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Did you ever think 
of building a relationship 

with an angel?

How to Work with Angels shows you how 
to make friends with angels so that they can
help you in practical and personal ways—
protecting, inspiring, healing and comforting.

The more you learn to work with angels,
the more effectively they can help you. They
can even take you on an upward climb so
that you catch a glimpse of your Higher Self.

Learn ten steps to make angels a part 
of your life. And be prepared for wonderful
changes when you call and they answer.
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MY RELATIONSHIP 
WITH ANGELS

While water-skiing on the Navesink River

in New Jersey when I was eighteen, I had one

of my early experiences with angels. It was a

beautiful day and I was headed out toward

the ocean. Suddenly I realized that I had

 entered another dimension. I could see not

thousands but millions of angels.

I saw that they were my friends, broth-

ers and sisters, spiri tual companions. I also

realized that I had a calling from God and

that I would be shown what to do in order

to fulfill it. And I knew that I would never 

be alone because the angels would always 

be with me.
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 angels, I have developed a personal rela-

tionship with them. They are always near—

they whisper words of warning, guidance

and  encouragement. I know that Archangel

Michael and his blue-flame angels have

saved me and my family from serious harm

dozens of times. And my angel secretaries

even help me to organize my days.

In the following pages you will learn

how you can develop your own relationship

with the angels or expand the contact that

you already have with them. The angels

want to be a part of your life. They are ready

to help you solve problems, big and small,

and bring you closer to your Higher Self—

your real, or spiritual, self.

Just follow the steps outlined here and

the angels will take charge. You may not see

them as they fly thick and fast about your

3

My relationship with angels

That vision stayed with me through my

college years as I searched for greater con-

tact with the angels and other beings of 

light. In 1961 I met Mark Prophet, who

would become both my teacher and my

 husband. Mark was able to receive inspired

revelations from the angels and from other

spiritual beings known as Ascended Mas-

ters. I realized it was also my calling to re-

ceive these revela tions, which are called

 dictations.

Mark passed on in 1973 and I have con-

tinued his work through The Summit Light-

house, the spiritual organization he founded.

Between us, we have taken thousands of

 dictations, which are the source of the angel

quota tions and many of the prayers in this

book.

During years of communing with the
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HOW TO WORK WITH ANGELS:

A TEN-STEP PLAN

Everyone has heard angel stories. Angels

pull people back from the edges of cliffs and

out of the paths of oncoming trains. They

warn people to avoid dangerous situations.

They guide those facing tough decisions.

They comfort, enlighten and heal.

But how can you get the angels to help

you? You are about to learn how to develop

a relationship with the angels so that when

you call, they answer. You’ll read how peo-

ple have used spe cific techniques to receive

angelic guidance and in spira tion. And how

the angels go to work for them, handling

everything from the mundane details of life

to miracle cures to highway rescue.

5

business, but you will see the results as they

re spond—sometimes faster than you can ask

for help!
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NOTE: All the stories in this book are real. Some names,

however, have been changed at the individuals’ request.



Take Alex, who lost control of his car on

an icy road. As he slid toward a precipice, he

called to Archangel Michael. His car imme-

diately moved back into the middle of the

road—“almost as if it had been pushed by

hand.” Then there was Verlene, who got an-

gelic assistance when she went blank while

taking a test.

The first thing to consider is: What are

angels and why do they answer our prayers?

Angels are to God what sunbeams are to

the sun. God created the angels to serve and

minister to us. Answer ing our prayers is their

reason for being. Al though we live in the

 material world, we have a special link to

God through his angels. And we each have a

part of God, a divine spark, within us that

allows us to ask the angels for help—and to

expect results!
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a ten-step plan
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As long as what you are asking them to

do is positive and will not hurt others or in -

ter fere with your life plan, the angels will 

answer your call. Not only can you ask them

to help you personally but you can also direct

them—even command them—to perform

larger tasks, like stop ping crime and saving

children from violence and drugs.

The angels are literally waiting for you

to give them assignments. For there is one

rule they seldom break. They don’t intervene

in our world unless we ask them to. Keep

that in mind as you study this ten-point plan

for getting the angels to work for you.

9

a ten-step plan
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a ten-step plan

q  1  r

Make room in your life for angels

The angels live in the world of Spirit, the

heaven-world, and we live in the world of

matter. Angels naturally gravitate toward

their home. So if you want the angels to feel

comfortable with you, you need to make

your world—your thoughts, feelings and

surroundings—more like theirs. To para-

phrase the Epistle of James: Draw near to the

angels and they will draw near to you.  

The angels are comfortable with thoughts

of peace and love, not with irritation and

 aggression. You may not be able to put out

of your mind the rude driver who cut in

front of you on your way home. But you can

free yourself from the irrita tion, starting by

10
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For he shall give his angels charge

over thee, to keep thee in all thy

ways.  
Psalm 91:11
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a ten-step plan

q  2  r

Pray aloud

The angels have answered many an unspo-

ken prayer or intense wish of the heart. You

don’t have to speak in order to get their

 attention, especially if you’re in a place where

it would be awkward, like a business meet-

ing or on the subway. But you will get a more

powerful response when you speak to them

out loud.

There is power in your voice: the power

to create or to destroy. God used this power

when he said, “Let there be light.” By using

your gift of speech, you can create changes 

in your life.

Spoken prayer comes in different forms:

songs and hymns, which have traditionally

 communing with the angels for just a few

minutes a day.

First, separate your self from distrac tions.

Turn off the radio and TV, go into a room by

yourself or to your favorite nature spot,

imagine an angel in your mind (it helps to

have a picture of your favorite angel nearby)

and commune with the angels.

Simply talk to the angels about your

problems. Talk as if you were talking to your

best friend. And then listen. Be silent and

wait for the thoughts that the angels will put

into your mind. You may want to use some

of the techniques in this book to increase the

flow of positive energy from the angels.

Before long, your relationship with the

angels will turn into an upward spiral: the

angels will help you to feel more positive.

And feeling positive will bring you closer to

the angels.
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Spiritual  Techniques 
to Heal Body,
Mind and Soul 
“As we enter what Larry Dossey
calls ‘Era Three medicine,’ pro-
grams like this one greatly
enhance our lives. . . . Allows a
deeper connectiveness and under-
standing of how, in a fast-paced
world, we can maintain spiritual
cohesiveness. I recommend this
tape for the novice, avid seeker
and advanced student.”

—DANNION BRINKLEY,
author of Saved by the Light

Elizabeth Clare Prophet, bestselling author and  
pioneer in practical spirituality, explores dynamic tech-
niques for using the creative power of sound to transform
our personal lives and bring spiritual solutions to today’s
 global challenges.

Learn how to combine visualization, affirmation and
meditation to fulfill greater levels of your own inner
potential. Shows how to access a high-frequency spiritual
energy to improve relationships, increase mental clarity
and energize the body’s seven energy centers. Includes
research from well-known experts on the  science of
mantra.  

90-min. audiocassette      
ISBN: 0-922729-59-X

$10.95

To order call 1-800-245-5445
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